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I've purchased three of the books in this series, one for each of our children for our upcoming trip.

Of the three (Kid's Road Atlas, Are We There Yet, and the Best Travel Activity Book Ever), this one

is mostly pencil-game oriented with a few suggestions for conversational games, songs, and "When

you get there" games at the end.Highlights:*the pages are colorful and include a wide assortment of

pencil games. Our nine-year old could complete all of them--our seven-year old could complete

most.*Answers at back*Should entertain our seven-year old for awhile...good value for the money.

Nothing spectacular, not especially "educational," but a nice entertaining book for road travel.

This is a great book for long car trips or just to play at home.Some activities include:mini-mysteries,

mazes, crossword puzzles, where to find this, coloring pages, car bingo and many, many other fun

activities.Rand Mcnally is a great activity book company.I suggest getting this book, and SOON!

I bought two of these books for my 9-year old and 12-year old daughters. They kept both of them



entertained for two 5 hours rides with more left. My older daughter especially enjoyed searching for

different license plates and checking them off in the book. I'd definitely recommend this book for

older kids for a road trip.

but for being from Rand McNally, I was really hoping for more of a map or atlas. You'll need one of

these for each child because they have to write in them, so you can't reuse them. It does get the job

done as far as giving the kids something to do, but I prefer the National Geographic Kids Ultimate

U.S. Road Trip Atlas: Maps, Games, Activities and More for Hours of Backseat Fun. This has

activities that can be done over and over again on your trip, has maps of each state and interesting

facts about each and you'll only need one for the whole car.

Our 9 year old grandson spent time doing the activities in this book on a car trip that was 4 hours

each way. He did it independently and seemed to enjoy it. Not too much like school work. He could

pick it up and put it down and the activities were a good length.

This book kept my 3 grandkids from quarreling in the back seat of the van! Great entertainment!

This is a fun way to make a car trip go by just a bit faster for kids. I keep pencils and crayons in the

cars, along with a few fun items like the Rand McNally backseat books, Mad Libs, car bingo, etc. No

child should be plugged in nonstop, this is a great way for them to interact not only with what is

going on around them but with the parents in the front seat. I just wish these were available in a

store. I need more!

Mapping is a great was to get kids to follow along while traveling. My grand children loved this and

so did I. They were quiet and learning at the same time. I would recommend this product to friends

and family.
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